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Summary

What is known on this topic?

People commonly use wristband physical activity (PA) monitors to meas-
ure steps taken per day so they can accumulate the recommended
10,000 steps. However, wristband PA monitors may not be as accurate in
determining the number of steps as validated, hip-worn pedometers.

What is added by this report?

We compared the difference between number of steps taken measured
using both wrist-worn and hip-worn PA monitors and found significant dif-
ferences between devices as well as meaningful differences between
steps accumulated compared to current PA step guidelines.

What are the implications for public health practice?

Recommendations about the number of steps taken per day and mes-
saging around these recommendations with various devices should be re-
evaluated in light of these discrepancies.

Abstract

Introduction
Physical activity (PA) guidelines aimed at accumulating 10,000
steps per day have become increasingly common with the advent
of wristband PA monitors. However, accumulated steps measured
with wristband PA monitors may not be equal to steps measured
with validated, hip-worn pedometers. Consequently, evaluating
and developing guidelines for step counts using wristband PA
monitors for the general population is needed. We compared step
counts accumulated with hip-worn pedometers with those accumu-
lated with wrist-worn activity monitors during 1) treadmill exer-

cise, 2) treadmill walking, and 3) activities of daily living (ADL)
to determine their accuracy in meeting step count guidelines (ie,
10,000 steps/d).

Methods
Eighty-six adults (aged 18–65 y; body mass index, 19–45 kg/m2)
completed 30 minutes of treadmill exercise while simultaneously
using a hip-worn pedometer and wrist-worn PA monitor. Remain-
ing steps needed to reach 10,000 steps (ie, 10,000 steps minus the
number of pedometer steps recorded from treadmill exercise = re-
mainder) were completed via treadmill walking or ADL. Steps
were recorded for both devices after treadmill exercise, treadmill
walking, and ADL for both devices.

Results
Fewer steps were accumulated via wrist-worn PA monitors than
via hip-worn pedometers during treadmill exercise (3,552 [SD, 63]
steps vs 3,790 [SD, 55] steps, P < .01) and treadmill walking
(5,877 [SD, 83] steps vs 6,243 [SD, 49] steps, P < .01). More steps
were accumulated via wrist-worn PA monitors than hip-worn pe-
dometers during ADL (7,695 [SD, 207] steps vs 6,309 [SD, 57]
steps, P < .01). Consequently, total steps were significantly higher
for wristband PA monitors than hip-worn pedometers (11,247
[SD, 210] steps vs 10,099 [SD, 39] steps; P < .01).

Conclusion
The widely used 10,000-step recommendation may not be accur-
ate for all users of all activity monitors, given the discrepancy in
daily step count among wrist-worn and hip-worn devices. Having
a more accurate indication of number of steps taken per day based
on the device used could have positive effects on health.

Introduction
Engaging in a physically active lifestyle is essential in the preven-
tion and treatment of chronic diseases. While time spent in
moderate- or high-intensity activity is the focus of many health or-
ganizations (1), completing a certain number of daily steps is also
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a popular way to encourage physical activity (PA) participation.
Step count PA recommendations typically promote the accumula-
tion of 10,000 or more steps per day (2). The goal of accumulat-
ing 10,000 steps per day was first introduced in 1965 and thought
to be the amount of PA needed to reduce the risk of developing
coronary artery disease (3). This recommendation has evolved
based on exercise recommendations related to accumulating 30
minutes per day of at least moderate-intensity PA (1,4), PA assess-
ments of free-living individuals (5,6), and recommendations in the
newest guidelines aimed at reducing time spent engaged in sedent-
ary behaviors (1). Estimates suggest that most adults engaging in
moderate intensity PA accumulate 100 or more steps per minute
(4,7). Therefore, evidence supports the notion that 30 minutes of
moderate-intensity PA is equivalent to approximately 3,000 steps
per day (7). Additionally, free-living individuals who meet the
goal of achieving 30 minutes per day of at least moderate-intensity
PA accumulate on average 8,000 to 11,000 steps per day (2).
Achieving 10,000 steps per day is also associated with meaning-
ful health outcomes (eg, favorable changes to body composition
and body mass index [BMI]), even if most steps taken are not at a
moderate or higher intensity level (8,9).

Pedometers and, more recently, other wearable devices continue to
grow in popularity and are potentially useful for tracking daily
step counts and promoting an active lifestyle (10). Wrist-worn
monitors, which tend to use triaxial accelerometry, are a more con-
venient option to track steps and activity than traditional hip- or
waist-worn monitors (11). There has been a proliferation of valid-
ation studies examining step counts measured by various wrist-
worn devices. These studies generally show that wrist-worn activ-
ity monitors overestimate steps during free-living conditions by
10% to 35%, underestimate steps during ambulatory activities
without wrist movement (eg, pushing a shopping cart, wheelchair,
or stroller) by 35% to 95%, and vary in accuracy at different walk-
ing speeds (typically underestimating step counts at slower
speeds) (12–14). Existing research comparing wrist- and hip-worn
devices for step counting in free-living settings generally show
that wrist-worn devices overestimate steps by 10% to 25%
(12,15–17), sometimes as high as 40% to 50% (18), and some-
times demonstrate no differences between placements (ie, wrist vs
hip) (19). This variation in comparability between placements
might be due to different monitors used or, more likely, studying
populations with different patterns of activity or total activity
volume. We are unaware of any previous research comparing
device placements for populations meeting step count recommend-
ations (ie, 10,000 steps/d). Given that most of the discrepancy in
step counting between wrist and hip devices occurs during nonam-
bulatory activity, it may be that adults who achieve step count re-
commendations will have less difference in step counts between
placement sites due to higher volumes of ambulation.

It remains unclear whether current recommendations of 10,000
steps per day (based on data collected from hip-worn pedometers)
is an appropriate target to meet activity guidelines for individuals
using wrist-worn monitors or how much discrepancy to expect
between wrist- and hip-worn devices to track steps. Therefore, the
purpose of this study was to examine steps accumulated on a
wrist-worn activity monitor, through treadmill exercise, treadmill
walking, and activities of daily living (ADL), compared with a
hip-worn pedometer monitor when participants accumulate ap-
proximately 10,000 steps per day.

Methods
A total of 86 men (n = 36) and women (n = 50) (aged 18–65 y;
BMI, 19–45 kg/m2) completed 2 experimental conditions from
September 2016 through June 2019. Three methods were used to
recruit participants for this study: 1) a university campus-wide an-
nouncement sent out via email, 2) flyers posted around campus
and the surrounding area, and 3) word of mouth (eg, participants
asking their partners if they would be interested in participating).
Participants included normal weight-to-obese adults, including
regular exercisers (ie, reported accumulating at least 30 minutes of
planned PA, ≥3 d/wk, for the last ≥6 months) and nonexercisers
(ie, no planned exercise). All participants were apparently healthy
adults (ie, no known cardiovascular or metabolic disease) as as-
sessed via the Physical Activity Readiness Questionnaire (PAR-
Q), were nonsmokers, and had no known limiting musculoskeletal
or joint issues that would prevent them from engaging in exercise,
walking with normal gait, or completing ADL. Written informed
consented was obtained from all participants before participation,
and all procedures were approved by the Central Michigan Uni-
versity Institutional Review Board.

Study design

Participants completed an experimental trial where steps were ac-
cumulated and recorded from a hip-worn Omron pedometer and
wrist-worn Fitbit monitor during 3 modalities: 1) treadmill exer-
cise, 2) treadmill walking, and 3) ADL. Three modalities were
used to create 2 experimental conditions. The first experimental
condition was a controlled setting in our laboratory where steps
were accumulated completely on a treadmill during 30 minutes of
treadmill exercise (designed to meet current exercise guidelines)
followed by treadmill walking to accumulate the remaining steps
needed to reach a total of 10,000 steps. This condition was re-
ferred to as laboratory setting and allowed for careful control of
participants to ensure they took 10,000 steps. The second experi-
mental condition was designed to represent how most US adults
might meet exercise and physical activities guidelines. Data from
the National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey indicate
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that walking, bicycling, and ADL (eg, yard work) are the most
commonly reported leisure-time physical activities among a rep-
resentative group of US adults (20). Therefore, in the second ex-
perimental condition, steps accumulated through treadmill exer-
cise were combined with steps accumulated through ADL. This
experimental condition was referred to as real-world setting.

Age of participants was determined by their date of birth reported
on the PAR-Q form. After participants completed the PAR-Q
form, they were asked if they were regular exercisers or nonexer-
cisers. “Exerciser” was defined as a participant who accumulated
at least 30 minutes of planned PA on 3 or more days per week for
the last 3 or more months; “nonexerciser” was defined as one who
reported no planned exercise. Next, while wearing light clothing
and no shoes, participants’ height was determined using a sta-
diometer (Seca 213, Seca GmbH), and weight was measured us-
ing a standard physician scale (Seca 700, Seca GmbH). Parti-
cipants’ stride length was determined via manufacturer guidelines
prior to being fit with the hip-worn pedometer.

Devices used

Participants were fitted with an Omron HJ-720 ITC pedometer
(Omron Health Care, Inc), which was programmed with user
weight and stride length. The Omron was worn as the reference
device by participants to provide a step count measure during
treadmill exercise, treadmill walking, and ADL. According to
manufacturer instructions, participants were fitted with the device
at the anterior axillary line of the right hip, clipped to the pant
waist. Study staff demonstrated and checked for proper placement
on the hip. The Omron HJ-720 ITC provides accurate measures of
steps taken in laboratory and free-living settings, rendering it a
suitable criterion measure for comparison in this study (21,22).

Next, participants were fitted with a Fitbit Charge HR (Fitbit, Inc),
worn on the dorsal side of the nondominant wrist (dominant hand
was defined as the hand they preferred to write with), per manu-
facturer recommendations, before data collection. Before study
start, the user height, weight, and sex were input into the Fitbit
mobile application and synced to the device.

Treadmill exercise

Treadmill exercise consisted of 30 minutes of exercise on a tread-
mill at a speed of 1.5–5.8 mph and grade of 1.4%–3.0% to reach
64%–74% of participants’ age-predicted heart rate (HR) maxim-
um (pHRmax = 220 minus age) and equivalent to moderate-
intensity exercise (12). During this exercise session, participants
wore a Polar chest strap (Polar H7 Heart Rate Sensor, Polar Elec-
tro) to monitor HR during exercise. The HR monitor was worn
along the rib cage, just below the xiphoid process of the sternum,
secured in place with an elastic strap, and transmitted to a Polar

watch (Polar A300, Polar Electro) held by the research team.
Speed and/or grade were adjusted within the first 5 minutes of ex-
ercise only to meet participants’ target HR range (ie, 64%–74%
pHRmax). HR was recorded every 5 minutes during the exercise
session to determine the average percent HRmax (%HRmax = [av-
erage HR/pHRmax] × 100) at which participants exercised during
the entire exercise bout. Additionally, oxygen consumption (VO2)
was estimated based on speed and grade using American College
of Sports Medicine equations for treadmill activity (23) and meta-
bolic equivalents (METs), a second indicator of exercise intensity,
were calculated (METs = estimated VO2/3.5). After exercise was
complete, participants immediately stepped onto the sides of the
treadmill, and steps from the Omron and Fitbit were recorded.
Next, using the Omron as the criterion device, the remaining steps
needed to accumulate a total of 10,000 steps were performed via
treadmill walking (shortly after the exercise session) and ADL (the
following day). Because steps accumulated during treadmill exer-
cise ranged from approximately 3,000 to 5,000 steps (using the
Omron), remaining steps to be completed during treadmill walk-
ing (to complete the laboratory setting condition) and ADL (to
complete the real-world setting condition) ranged from approxim-
ately 5,000 to 7,000 steps.

Treadmill walking

Treadmill walking was performed at 3 mph and 0.5% grade.
Again, the Omron was used as a criterion reference; steps were
monitored until the Omron reached a total of 10,000 steps from
the treadmill exercise and walking conditions. Once these steps
were achieved, participants stepped onto the sides of the treadmill;
step counts on both devices, total walking time, and total distance
covered (reported on the treadmill) were recorded. Step counts ac-
cumulated during treadmill exercise and treadmill walking were
combined to determine total steps in the laboratory setting for both
devices.

Activities of daily living

ADL steps were accumulated outside of our laboratory. Parti-
cipants were sent home with the Omron and Fitbit and instructed
to wear both the day after laboratory testing. Participants were
shown how to secure each device in the correct orientation and ap-
propriate anatomical location. They were instructed to accumulate
their steps through their normal daily activities but not through ex-
ercise. Again, the Omron was used as a criterion reference; steps
were monitored by participants until they accumulated an amount
equal to the number accumulated during the previous day’s tread-
mill walking. Therefore, participants accumulated 5,000 to 7,000
steps through their ADL. After Omron steps reached the required
step count, steps on the Omron and Fitbit were immediately recor-
ded by the participant. Then devices and ADL step count data
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were returned to the research staff. Steps counts accumulated dur-
ing treadmill exercise and ADL were combined to determine total
steps in the real-world setting scenario for both devices. In total,
the 3 PA modalities (ie, treadmill exercise, treadmill walking, and
ADL) were completed to create 2 experimental conditions (ie,
laboratory setting and real-world setting) to evaluate step count
differences between devices. We summed the number of steps ac-
cumulated from treadmill exercise and those accumulated from
treadmill walking for both devices and subtracted the number of
steps accumulated from the Fitbit from those accumulated from
the Omron to determine the difference in total steps in the laborat-
ory setting. We summed the number of steps accumulated from
treadmill exercise and those accumulated from ADL for both
devices and subtracted the number of steps accumulated from the
Fitbit from those accumulated from the Omron to determine the
difference in total steps in the real-world setting, using the follow-
ing formulas:

Difference in total steps, laboratory setting = (treadmill exer-
cise + treadmill walking Omron steps) – (treadmill exercise +
treadmill walking Fitbit steps)

Difference in total steps, real-world setting = (treadmill exer-
cise + ADL Omron steps) – (treadmill exercise + ADL Fitbit
steps)

Statistical analyses

A paired-samples t test was used to assess potential differences
between step counts of devices (ie, Omron vs Fitbit) for each con-
dition exercise, walking, ADL, total step counts (laboratory and
real-world setting). Bland-Altman statistics were performed to de-
termine the limits of agreement for the Fitbit device compared
with the Omron criterion. A subanalysis was performed to determ-
ine potential differences between sexes (men vs women) and exer-
cise status (exercisers vs nonexercisers) in step count differences
between devices within each condition (ie, treadmill exercise,
treadmill walking, and ADL) for each device using an unpaired t
test or Mann–Whitney rank sum test for nonparametric data. A
Pearson correlation was used to assess age and BMI vs difference
in total steps between devices. All statistical analyses were per-
formed using SigmaPlot 12.5 (Systat Software, Inc). Significance
was set at P < .05.

Results
Participant treadmill exercise and walking
characteristics

Participants characteristics are detailed in the Table. During tread-
mill exercise, participants exercised for 30 minutes at 69.1% (SD,

3.3%) pHRmax, with an average speed of 3.8 (SD, 0.7) mph, a
grade of 2.9% (SD, 2.0%), and a distance of 1.9 (SD, 0.3) miles.
During treadmill walking, participants walked at 3.0 mph and a
0.5% grade for 55.8 (SD, 5.3) minutes.

Step counts

Compared with the Omron, significantly fewer steps were accu-
mulated by the Fitbit during walking (P < .01) (Figure 1) and exer-
cise (P < .01) (Figure 2). Consequently, when combining steps
from treadmill exercise and treadmill walking in the laboratory
setting, significantly fewer steps were accumulated with the Fitbit
than with the Omron (P < .01, Figure 1).

Figure 1. Step counts detected with the Omron pedometer and Fitbit
wristband activity monitors during A) treadmill exercise, treadmill walking, and
treadmill exercise plus walking combined (total steps: laboratory setting); and
B) treadmill exercise, activities of daily living, and treadmill exercise plus
activities of daily living (total steps: real-world setting). All measurements
significantly different at P < .05.

Figure 2. Bland-Altman plots representing differences between Omron
pedometer and Fitbit wrist-worn activity monitor steps vs A) Omron pedometer
steps during treadmill exercise, B) Omron pedometer steps during treadmill
walking, C) total Omron pedometer steps during treadmill exercise plus
walking (ie, laboratory setting), D) Omron pedometer steps during activities of
daily living (ADL), and E) total Omron pedometer steps during treadmill
exercise plus ADL (ie, real-world setting).
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Steps accumulated during ADL with the Fitbit were significantly
greater than those from the Omron (P < .01, Figure 1B). When
steps from ADL were combined with steps from treadmill exer-
cise, participants’ total steps in the real-world setting remained
significantly higher with the Fitbit compared with the Omron (P <
.01, Figure 1B). Using the Omron as the criterion device, the aver-
age difference in total steps between monitors in the laboratory
setting was −604 (SD, 838) steps, or a 6.0% difference, and the
difference in the real-world setting was 1,148 (SD, 1,898) steps, or
11.4% difference. The larger difference observed for total steps in
the real-world setting was driven by a 22% difference between
monitors during ADL, compared with a 6% difference during
treadmill exercise and a 6% difference during treadmill walking
between monitors in the laboratory setting.

Bland-Altman plots are presented in Figure 2 for steps during
treadmill exercise (A), walking (B), total steps in the laboratory
setting (C), ADL (D), and total steps in the real-world setting (E).
Limits of agreement were narrower for the treadmill exercise and
treadmill walking conditions (SD, 9.3%–10.0% of criterion steps)
than for the ADL condition (SD, 29.3% of criterion steps), result-
ing in narrow limits of agreement for the total steps in the laborat-
ory setting (SD, 8.3% of criterion steps) but wide limits of agree-
ment for total steps in the real-world setting (SD, 18.8% of cri-
terion steps).

Our subanalysis indicated that the difference in steps between
devices was greater for women than men during treadmill exer-
cise (341 [SD, 461] vs 94 [SD, 132] step difference, P < .001) and
walking (567 [SD, 583] vs 87 [SD, 447] step difference, P < .001),
but not ADL (1330 [SD, 1,986] vs 1464 [SD, 1,667] step differ-
ence, P = .34). No significant differences were found in step dis-
crepancies during treadmill exercise and walking, nor for ADL for
exercise and nonexercisers (data not shown). No relationship was
observed between either age and difference in total steps (r =
0.003, P = .69) or BMI and difference in total steps (r = 0.19, P =
.12).

Discussion
The overall objective of this analysis was to determine potential
step differences accumulated through treadmill exercise, treadmill
walking, and ADL on a wrist-worn activity monitor versus a hip-
worn pedometer with the goal of accumulating 10,000 steps per
day. We found that, compared with a hip-worn pedometer, a wrist-
worn activity monitor reported fewer steps during treadmill exer-
cise and walking but overreported steps during ADL. We also
found that limits of agreement between devices were narrow when
steps were accumulated entirely on a treadmill in a laboratory set-
ting, but greater differences and variability between measures

were seen during ADL, similar to how steps are accumulated in a
real-world setting. These findings suggest that the types of activit-
ies engaged in during free living will affect the magnitude of dif-
ferences between hip- and wrist-worn monitoring devices. Our
subanalysis indicated that sex did influence differences between
step counts during treadmill activity (ie, exercise and walking) but
not during ADL. Additionally, exercise status did not influence
step count differences between devices in any modality (treadmill
exercise, treadmill walking, or ADL). Finally, we found that parti-
cipant demographics, including BMI and age, were not associated
with the magnitude of step count difference between devices in
our real-world setting.

We found that, compared with a hip-worn pedometer, a wrist-
worn activity monitor underestimated steps accumulated in a con-
trolled environment (eg, rhythmic activity) during treadmill walk-
ing (lower intensity) or exercise (higher intensity). This finding is
consistent with previous reports indicating that wrist-worn activ-
ity monitors consistently counted fewer steps than hip-worn
devices and hand-tallied step counts in controlled environments
(eg, laboratory treadmill exercise) (14,24–26). More specifically,
we found that the Fitbit Charge underestimated steps by approxim-
ately 6%. This finding was similar to previous a report indicating
that other Fitbit models also underestimate steps during treadmill
walking by approximately 7% (14). In an applied sense, this
means that to meet daily target step goals (eg, 10,000 steps/d) on a
treadmill, individuals would end up walking more than their ori-
ginal goal when using a wrist-worn Fitbit device.

Consistent with previous reports, we found that wrist-worn
devices overestimate steps taken during ADL. Available data in-
dicate that wrist-worn devices overestimate steps accumulated in
free-living conditions or during ADL, compared with hip-worn
devices (12,26,27). For example, a previous study found that steps
from an accelerometer were underestimated with the device worn
at the hip and overestimated when the device was worn on the
wrist, compared with video observation (28). This finding was at-
tributed to certain activities being considered slower, less repetit-
ive or rhythmic, or less structured, and often involving significant
arm movement without corresponding stepping, analogous to
ADL in a free-living setting. Conversely, previous work with the
hip-worn pedometer used in this study resulted in step underestim-
ations in free-living settings, due to typical household activities
usually occurring at slower ambulation speeds (29,30). Collect-
ively this suggests that activity monitor device and modality of
activity should be considered when determining step goals.

Differences in steps between devices appeared to be largely due to
device location. For example, a nearly 19% overestimation of
steps was reported with a wrist-worn Fitbit compared with a hip-
worn accelerometer averaged over a 2-day period (12). This dis-
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crepancy appears to be more location-specific than device-specific
because a similar 17% approximate overestimation of accumu-
lated steps averaged over a 7-day period was reported with an ac-
celerometer worn at the wrist versus the waist (31). These overes-
timations of steps accumulated with wrist- versus hip-worn
devices were slightly higher than the approximate 11% difference
we observed in our real-world setting. Although the smaller mag-
nitude of difference we observed may be due to discrepancies in
step counts accumulated with waist-worn accelerometers versus
pedometers, the potential difference across different types of hip-
worn devices appears to be marginal (28). Rather, the smaller
magnitude of difference between wrist- and hip-worn devices in
our study is more likely the result of PA modality and total activ-
ity level. For example, our real-world setting included structured
treadmill exercise, producing more consistent step counts between
devices than ADL. Additionally, differences in accumulated step
counts appear to be greater as step counts per day increase (31).
Our study design limited daily steps to 10,000, whereas previous
investigations under free-living conditions had a higher range of
step counts, especially for more active adults (15,31). Regardless
of the magnitude of difference between wrist- and hip-worn
devices in various studies, a consistent finding is that wrist-worn
devices report more steps than waist/hip-worn devices (ie,
10%–25%). Unfortunately, this fact could lead wrist-worn device
users to think that they have met their PA goals for the day when
they indeed have not.

Whereas PA modality impacted step counts, demographics includ-
ing age, BMI, and exercise status had little to no impact on step
counts, regardless of device. In fact, BMI status and age were not
associated with step differences between devices. Additionally, al-
though we observed greater steps accumulated among participants
classified as exercisers compared with nonexercisers during tread-
mill exercise, exercise status did not influence step count differ-
ences between devices. Step count differences between exercisers
and nonexercisers during treadmill exercise was most likely due to
the greater distance covered during treadmill exercise among exer-
cisers versus nonexercisers (approximately 2 vs 1.75 miles). Inter-
estingly, sex appeared to impact the difference in step counts
between devices only during treadmill activity. More specifically,
the discrepancy between step counts on devices was greater for fe-
male compared with male participants, during treadmill exercise
and walking. Female participants in this study were shorter in
stature than male participants, potentially resulting in a shorter
stride length. This may have contributed to a shorter arm swing
that could have been missed by the Fitbit, contributing to the
greater discrepancy we observed between the hip and wrist
devices for female participants. Overall, this finding suggests that
regardless of age, exercise, and BMI status, individuals who en-
gage primarily in walking where arms can swing freely, as op-

posed to walking where arms could remain relatively stationary
(eg, pushing a grocery cart), can aim to achieve 10,000 steps per
day irrespective of their monitoring device placement (hip or
wrist). However, individuals who mostly perform nonambulatory
ADL should aim for 11,000 to 12,000 steps or more per day again
regardless of age, exercise, or BMI status if using a wrist-worn
monitor.

Our study has limitations. First, while the use of the Omron pedo-
meter is a noted strength (as the gold standard of step measure-
ment), the accuracy of pedometers is dependent on speed and has
shown to yield inaccurate step counts at slower ambulation speeds
observed during household activities (eg, vacuuming, sweeping)
(29,30). Therefore, the Omron may undercount steps in free-living
conditions. Additionally, although the wrist-worn activity monitor
used (ie, Fitbit Charge) was the most up-to-date at the time of data
collection, it has undergone several updates since the time of the
study. However, it remains to be a widely used, popular device.
Importantly, updated wrist-worn activity monitors have yielded
similar results to what we present here (26). More specifically,
wrist-worn devices demonstrate decreased accuracy at lower
speeds and for nonambulatory movements and in free-living set-
tings (28). Another limitation of our analysis is that it included
only 1 day of measurement in a laboratory or real-world setting,
which may not represent habitual PA patterns. Future research is
needed to better understand the accuracy of various activity monit-
ors regarding habitual PA behavior. However, our study design al-
lowed us to examine conditions of a real-world setting aimed at
mimicking free-living patterns in addition to the controlled labor-
atory setting. Importantly, previous work comparing wrist-worn
activity monitors to pedometers has largely included either a free-
living or laboratory setting (12,14,24,25,27–31). Furthermore,
most existing studies included a small and homogeneous popula-
tion. A notable strength of this work is the large and diverse
sample, increasing the generalizability of findings.

Overall, the often-cited 10,000 steps per day recommendation may
not be appropriate for everyone. Several factors should be con-
sidered for accurate step recommendations, including type of
activity performed, type of activity monitor being used, and loca-
tion of the activity monitor. Other factors to consider include indi-
viduals’ goals. For example, based on a population study, men
may require 11,000 to 12,000 steps per day and women 8,000 to
12,000 steps per day to maintain a normal weight (6,23). These
considerations are essential to accurately provide daily step recom-
mendations.

In summary, we found that wrist-worn devices overestimate step
count in a real-world setting compared with hip-worn pedometers.
The results also showed that in a controlled laboratory setting the
wrist-worn device underestimated total step count compared with
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the hip-worn device. The approximate mean step count difference
between the wrist- and hip-worn devices was 1,500 steps per day.
The widely used 10,000 step recommendation may not be an ac-
curate messaging tool for all activity monitor users, given the dis-
crepancy in daily step count among wrist- and hip-worn devices.
More accurately, accumulating daily steps based on the device and
placement, type of activity, and PA goals could have positive im-
pacts on health.
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Table

Table. Characteristics of Participants (N = 86), Study on the Correlation Between Steps Per Day Measured Using Wristband Monitors and Current Step Guidelines,
Michigan, US, September 2016–June 2019a

Variable Value Range

Sex, no.

  Male 36  —

  Female 50  —

Age, y 37.7 (14.8) 18–66

Height, cm 171.5 (10.6) 137.2–199.0

Weight, kg 79.0 (17.5) 48.1–123.4

Body mass index, kg/m2 26.8 (5.5) 17.7–45.3

Exerciser, % 79  —

Abbreviation: — , not applicable.
a Values are mean (SD) unless otherwise indicated.
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